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ABSTRACT

'Ibis experiment assessed the reaction of inexperienced 'reI idon users to various graphics
currently available on a videotex system. After becomin9 familiar with Telidon, the users ~re
asked to rate 32 graphics and to indica te the graphic features vkli c h affected their rating s .
By exam In lng these ratings and the characteristics of the graphic, it was concluded that user
ratings can be used to identify graphics that are considered to be particularly poor and
particularly good.
In addition, a major determinant 'J f user ratings was the role of the
graphic relative to the text. Graphics vklich illustrated and explained the text ~re rated
more highly than those vklich served only as decoration.

"
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Cette experience vise
etudier les reactions d'usagers du systeme Telidon face
diverses
illustrations vid~raphiques presentement disponibles dans une banque videotex. On demande
des usagers ayant peu d' experience avec le systeme d' evaluer 32 illustrations vid~ra(Xliques
e t d'indiquer les caracteristiques qui ont influence leurs jLqements. A la s uite de l'analyse
des ~valuations et des caracteristiques graphiques des illustrations, nous concluons que les
evaluations par les usagers s'averent tres utiles pour distinguer les bonnes illustrations des
illustrations mediocres.
re plus, les ~valuations sont fortement influencees par la relation
entre le texte presente et l'illustration. Les illustrations qui favorisent la comprehension
du texte sont evalu~es plus favorablement que celles qui ne jouent qu'un r~e decoratif.
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INTRODOCTION
Videotex
systems,
especially
the
Canadian
Telidon
system, include the
capability
for high resolution colour
graphics. However, it is not clear vklat
functions the graphics will play, or how
they can best be used in the videotex
environment.
It
is inappropriate to
extrapolate what is known about the use of
graphics in a static medium to videotex.
In fact, there are a number of differences
bet~en a graphic displayed on videotex
and on the printed page as listed below.
Timing
A printed picture is immediately
available to the observer in full
detail, while a vid eo tex picture
develops over time.

Sequencing
The
o rder in vkli c h the pr i nted
picture is drawn is not represented
in the pi ctur e , whi le the order of
drawing
a
videotex
graphic is
reproduced each time the page is
shown.
Attentional value
printed pictures are often used as
attention getters, for example t o
direct
the
eye
toward
an
advertisement
in a newspaper or
,nagazine. On vid eo t ex , a ttention is
normally already d irec ted t oward t he
tel ev i sio n
screen ,
so tha t the
limited in forma ti on on any retr ieved
pag e will be noticed.

'!his research was supported in part by
a ~rant. from the National Science and
Engmeenng Council of canada (Strategic
Grant G0365) •
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Amount of information
'!he amount of text and graFhics
which
can
be
displayed
simultaneously on a videotex page is
very
restricted compared to the
possibilities for a page in a book
or magazine.
'!hus, with these differences in mind,
it seems likely that graFhic artists will
need
expanded
guidel ines
for
the
developnent of graFhics on videotex-guidelines which are sensitive to the
timing
and sequencing of the graFhic
presentation
and
sensi tive
to
the
expectations of viewers.
In a first attempt to deal with these
issues, inexperienced users were asked to
rate actual pages already created for
videotex.
'!he objective was to determine
which graFhics are liked by users and
which
are
not,
and to relate user
preferences to the characteristics of the
graFhics.
Ultimately, the goal is to
furnish
information
providers -- the
people responsible for putting pages on
videotex -- with ' data on what graFhic
characteristics
people
like,
and to
provide a practical method of pretesting
acceptance of specific graFhic pages.
PROCEDURE
Subjects.
Fifty
subjects
were
volunteers from tv.o sources. 'IWentyone
responded to notices inviting them to see
the new Telidon technology while 29 were
recruited
from
a
course
on
mass
comnunications offered by the School of
Journalism
at
Carleton
University.
Seventeen of the subjects were tested
individually, while the other 33 viewed
the graFhics in 14 small groups of tv.o to
four persons.
Materials.
Thirty
tv.o pages were
selected from the information available on
the VISTA field trials database in Tbronto
during the pe·riod from <x:tober to D:!cember
1981. '!he pages were chosen to represent a
wide range of different approaches to the
use of graFhics on videotex.
Experimental Task. Use of the VISTA
system was described and then subjects
spent 15 minutes browsing throu;:Jh the
database to provide them with the context
in which graFhics occur.
'!he order of
showing
the
32
graFhic
pages
was
randomized for each subject to avoid order
effects.
'!hen, to provide a general idea
of the qual i ty of graFhics in the set, the
first 12 graFhic pages were shown wi thout

subjects
rating
them.
SUbjects then
evaluated the last 20 graFhic pages. In
answer to the question, "Vvhat is your
general
impression of this graFhic?",
subjects checked a seven point rating
scale.
SUbjects were then asked to check
which,
if any, of 11 characteristics
labelled
"bad
features" ,
and
10
characteristics labelled "good features"
influenced their opinion of the graFhic.
'!hese features are described in the next
section.
RF.SULTS

'!he user ratings were scored from 1
(terrible)
to 7 (excellent) for each
graphic. Because subjects differ ~n their
use of any rating scale, the ratlngs for
each
subject
were
converted
to
standardized z scores having a mean of 0
and standard deviation of 1. '!hus, each
subject's
mean rating was used as a
criterion for determining what he judged
as better than his own average (positive z
score) or v.orse than his own average
(negative z score). '!he z-score ratings
were then used to determine the extent to
which agreement existed among the subjects
in
identifying the better and poorer
graphics.
If the process of rating ~re
essentially random, mean z-score ratlngs
should be near zero when averaged over all
subjects since some v.ould give positive
and some v.ould give negative ratings. en
the other hand, positive or negative means
whic h were clearly different from zero
would indicate general agreement among the
subjects with positive means id:ntifying
those graFhics which are better llked than
most and negative means identifying those
which are rated worse than most. For each
graFhic, 90% confidence intervals were
placed
around
the
z-score means to
identify
those
where the means were
clearly different from zero. Out of 32
graphics, there were 10
with ratings
consistently
below
zero and 12 with
ratings consistently above zero, showing
that general agreement does exist on these
graphics.
It was possible to determine what
types of characteristics were noticed, and
how those characteristics related to the
overall ratings by examining the positive
and negative features checked b:( subj~ts.
These features, which each subJect elther
checked or left blank for each graFhic,
are listed in Table 1. '!he percent of
subjects who checked a given feature was
calculated for each graFhic.
The mean
percent checked for each feature, averaged
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Table 1. /l'lean p3rcen t of featur es checke d, and correl
ation of percen t wi th rating scale.
Negati ve Featur es
~an Percen t
Correl ation With
Olecke d
Rating
Takes too long to presen t
Poor use of colour
Boring
Confus ing
Non-in format ive
Too detaile d
Annoyi ng
Unrela ted to contex t
Not enoLl3h detai 1
Poor order of appear ance
of elemen ts of graphi c
Distra cting
Mean

27
17
12
12
13
7
8
<5
13
7

-.29
-.<51
-.58
-.57
-.60
-.42
-.70
-.64
-.33
-.53

p<.05

12

-.56

p< .05

.65
.49
.44
.23
.67
.35
.78
.56
.26
.31

pe05
p<.05
p<.05

pe05
p<.05
p<.05
p<.05
p<.05
p<.05
p< .05

12

Positiv e Featur es
Pdds intere st
Helps to explai n text
Entert aining
Very detaile d
Good use of colour
Imag inativ e
Well design ed
Pleasin g
Colour ful
Good use of moveme nt

36
38
20
18
19
24
38
17
21
27

Mean

p<.05
p< .05
p<.05
p< .05

26

over the 32 graphi cs is shown in the first
~olumn of Table 1.
These values indica te
the freque ncy of use of each featur e in
identif ying
the
charac teristi cs
influen cing the rating s. For exampl e, the
featur e "Takes too long to presen t" was
selecte d on 27% of the rating sheets
while "Poor use of colour " was selecte d on
17% of the sheets . '!bere was a greate r
tenden cy to check posi tive featur es, (26%)
than
negati ve
featur es
(12%) •
This
differe nce was statis ticall y signif icant
(t=4 . 29, 19 df) •
AI so shown, in the 1 ast col umn 0 f
Table 1, are the Pearso n Produc t fVbment
correl ations betwee n scores on the seven
point rating scales and the frequen cy of
use measur es describ ed above.
The 32
graphi cs served as the units of analys is.
Thus, for each correl ation, 32 pairs of
scores , one pair for each graphi c, were
analys ed. The percen t of the subjec ts ....no

selecte d the feature for a given graphi c
was one of the scores in a pair, and mean
rating on the scale from 1 to 7 for that
graphi c by the subjec ts was the other.
Posi t.ive correl ations ind icate tha t the
percen t ....no checke d a featur e increas ed as
the
rating
of
the graph increa sed.
Positiv e correl ations were obtain ed for
all
10
positiv e
featur es.
Negati v e
correl ations indica te that the percen t who
checke d a feature increas ed as the mean
rating decrea sed.
As v.ould be expect ed,
negativ e correl ations were obtain ed for
all
11
"bad"
featur es. In genera l,
posi tive and negativ e correl ations were
fairly high indica ting that the featur es
people checke d were import ant in their
overal l rating of each graphi c.
It is
intere sting,
howeve r,
that
the most
freque ntly checke d negati ve charac teristi c
("Takes too long to presen t") is poorly
correla ted with the rating
(r = -.29,
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Table 2. Subscales sLXJgested by Facto r Anal ysis , a nd

co rrelation s of subscales wi th Rating:; .

Subscale Name

Featur es Included

Bad IEsign

Di s trac ting, Confusing,
Unr e lated to context, Annoying

-.72

p< . 05

Slo w and
De tailed

Takes too long,
Too d e t a iled

-. 35

p< .05

Amusing

Entertaining , Dnaginativ e ,
Good use of movement

.45

p< . 05

Good Colour

Col o urful , Good use of colo ur

.55

p< . 05

Funct ional

Hel~ t o explain text,
Adds interest

. 66

p< . 05

p> . 05) . 1hi s suggest s that sub jec ts rated
some graphics [X)sitively , e v e n when they
fel t that they took too long t o pr esent.
Trying to predict whether people will
like g r aphic s fr om 21 featur e s which are
correlated with each o ther to varying
degrees
is undesirable .
Consequently,
with
the a id of factor anal ysis and
regressio n a nal ysi s , f ive subscales were
ident i fied to summarize the infonnation
abo ut features . These scales a re shown in
Tabl e 2 . For example, the freque ncies f o r
the "Di s tracting ", "Confusi ng " , "Unrelated
to context", and "Annoying" features tend
to 9 r o up together and measure the same
thing .
The "bad design" scale is simply
the sum of these fr equencies.
Simpl e
c o rrelations of the subscales with the
rating s were statistically significant and
a mul tiple regression sho wed that the
independent contributions of subscales to
the
predicted
rating scale were all
statistically significant .
In addition,
the mul til-lle correlation coefficient was
.95
indic ating a strong r elationship
between a subject ' s overall r a ting of a
graphic and the types of strengths and
weaKnesses whi c h he identi fi e s f o r it. In
fact ,
the
square
of
the
multiple
co rrelation
coefficient
( . 90) is the
coe ffi cient
of
determinatio n.
This
measure
indicate s
that
90% of the
differences i n overall rati ngs ar.lOng the
graphics can be explained in t e rms of the
five s ubscales or dimensions .

Correlati on o f Subscale
With rating Scale

A final inte r est of the s tud y was to
attempt to ident i fy pr ope rties 0 f the
graphics themselves which co rrel a ted wi th
use r ratings.
The question addressed is
whether graphic cha r ac t e ri st ics can be
used by the informatio n prov id er in t he
absence of Clse r ratings to lead to well
accepted graphics . These c haracte ri s tic s
wil l
be called graphic properties t o
di st ing uish them f r om t he user - checked
featur es .
l"Iean ra tings fo r some of the
pr operties measu red are shown in Tabl e 3 .
Aga i n , the z- scores for the rat ing scales
are
shown ,
so
that negative scores
indi cat e graphi c s which are
l e ss well
li ked than average , while [X)si tive scores
represent those "h ich a r e better 1 iked .
Many o f the pr o perties measured tended t o
be c ategor i cal in nature , so tha t anal ysi s
of variance rathe r than corr elatio n was
used to examine the relationship of the
l-lroperty t o the ra ti ng scale res ul ts. For
example , t he " type of fill " ca t ego ries - unfi lled
l ine drawings,
predom i na t el y
filled with sol id col o urs , f ill ed with a
mixture of l ines , chec ks , do t s , e t c . are
qualitative
ca tegories.
Time t o
disl-llay
t.he
g r aphic,
a
cont inuous
variable , was also catego rized, beca use
the r ela ti o nship between time and ratings
was not line ar . In Tabl e 3 , N refer s t o
the number o f graphi cs which fell wi thin
each category . For example, ten g raphi c:s
took l ess than ten seconds to display on
the screen .
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As can be seen
from Tabl e 3, the
onl y g raphic
properties whic h led to
s tati s tically signific ant differences on
the rating scales were (1) whether or not
the drawing was illustrative of the text
and
( 2 ) whether
the function of the

g raphi c wa s t o deco rate , ente r t ain, o r
explai n
Ule
t ext.
Drawings
whi c h
illustrated the text, and those whi c h
explained
the
text
received
better
ratings.
Those unrelated to the text or
used as deco rati on were poo rly rated.

Table 3 . Relationships between properties of graphics and users ratings.
Graphic Properties

Mean Rating
(z sco res)

N

Time to display graphic
0-10 sec.
11-20 sec .
21-30 sec.
> 30 sec.

n.s.
10
12
4
I)

-.06
.11
.10
-. 26

7

. Hi

Type of fill

n.s.

predominately unfilled line
drawings
Filled with solid colours
Filled with mixture of lines ,
checks, dots, etc.
Changes in graphic over time
(Other than development of a drawing)
No
Yes

19

-.07

6

-.04

n.s.
24
8

-. 07

11

-.1 5

.15

n.s .

When text appears
Before graph ic
Wi th graphic
After graphic

9

.18

12

-.04

Sc reen dominance
Less text then graphi c
Equal text and graphic
More text than graphic

3
14
15

-. 21
-.1 5
. 15

Illustration oE text with graphic
No
Yes

9
23

-. 37
. 12

3

-.4 5

18

-.14
. 30

n .s .

IX .05

IX .05

Function of graphic
Decoration
Entertainment
Explanation

11

n .s .

Number of colour s used in graphic
(excluding grays)
1
2

3
4

5
6

Signif.

5
4
5
10

- . 39
. 04
-. 36

I)

. 25
. 07

2

. 06
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DISCUSSION
It is clear that inexperienced users
of videotex have preferences for certain
types of graphics, and that they can
relate
these
preferences
to graphic
features.
'!hus, information providers
can evaluate the acceptability of their
graphics by having them rated by potential
users.
Using the method outlined in the
procedure
sec tion, a large number of
3 ra phics can be rated in a short period of
time, and the resul ts can be quickly
slmmarized to show which graphics are
preferred,
as
well
as the specific
features which relate to their strengths
and \<,€aknesses.
In terms of graphic properties shown
in lable 3 -- characteristics which the
information providers can examine without
collecting 'J ser ratings
the present
study shows that users are sensitive to
the utility of the graphic as a supplement
to the text. '!hus, users prefer graphics
which illustrate the text, as well as
those which are more than just decoration.
It is clear that information providers
should concentrate their efforts on the
developnent of graphics which are related
to the text as opposed to decorative.
Other than the fUIlction served by the
g raphic , the kinds of gra1Jhic properties
that tIle information provider could use in
the absence of the user ratings were not
clearly identified by the present study.
However, the PJ tential for detecting such
effects was not high, due to the large
amoun~ of unco~trolled variation among
~raphlcs.
That is, tv.o graphics differing
in whether they were a line drawing or
filled drawing v.ould also vary on ~any
other dimensions such as content, number
of colours used, etc. Thus, the failure
to find signi ficance in this exploratory
study should not lead to the conclusion
that these graphic properties have no
effect on the ratings. In fact, with the
exception of the classification in terms
of number of c olours used, the orderings
of the mean z-score ratings shown in Table
3
seem ~uite reasonable. For example,
line orawlngs had a higher rating (+.16)
than those whi ch contained fill (-.06). A
more sensitive investigation of type of
fill v.ould involve creating several sets
of graptlic p:lges differing in terms of
fill, but having identical content and
comPJsi tion otherwise. A si milar approach
could be taken to investigate a factor
such as the sequencing of text and graphic
conten t.

Because of its special relevance to
fXlge display on videotex, the findings
related to the time required for page
transnission
is
of special interest.
Time,
whether
measured as a graphic
property, or checked as a user feature,
did
not significantly
relate to the
ratings, even though "Takes too long t o
present"
was
the most frequent user
complaint.
'!he rating of slower graphics
depends
on what is happe ning to the
graphic
during
that
time.
Slow
presentation was associated with negative
ratings only for graphics which were also
judged to be too deta il ed, as ind icated by
the second subscale in Table 2.
'!his low
rating of slow and detailed graphics was
predicted by Mills, 1981, who noted that
detailed drawings may not be as suited for
videotex
as
simple
1 ine
drawings,
precisely because of their slower rate of
transnission.
A limitation of the present study is
that only inexperienced videotex users
were asked to rate the graphics .
In
addition , th~ g raphics wer e presented out
of context , and only once . Tb establish
more general guidelines, the ratings of
ex!-,€rienced, as well as first time users
of v ideo tex should be examined, and the
role of the graphic (e.g., ''is a menu page,
a fXlg e repeatedly encountered in a game, a
drawing of a house for sale) should be
considered. It might be hypothesized that
experienced users v.ould be more likely t o
check negative features, and v.ould be less
tolerant of the slower graphics.
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